GIFT GUIDE 2021

Something FOR EVERYONE
Stumped at what to give someone? Try one of these picks By Cindy Brzostowski
We all have at least one person in our lives who seems impossible to
shop for. Maybe every time the holidays roll around, they say they don’t
want or need anything. Maybe they have such particular tastes that it
feels like an impossible task to find them a present. Here are some gifts
that even the most challenging recipient is bound to enjoy.

VOCHILL
VoChill, an Austin-based brand, wants to
make drinking wine even more enjoyable.
Suitable for an assortment of glassware
shapes, their sleekly designed chiller pulls
heat out of the glass to help whites, rosés,
sparkling wines and reds all reach their
ideal temperature whether you’re indoors
or outside. That’s important because
temperature can make a big difference in
a wine’s taste. VoChill could be the product
your recipient never knew they needed
until now. vochill.com | VoChill, $44.99

HOTEL COLLECTION CANDLE

WHISPERING WILLOW
LAVENDER NECK WRAP
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willowsoap.com | Lavender neck wrap, $33

MANNI OLIVE OIL
Whether your recipient is a novice in

CHAPPYWRAP
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